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04/25/200 -Poli · \ ere di p· tched
A in report t as:ault and
to th
kidnapping. A student t Id polic he
had been dri ing on Univer ity Blvd
when he two men jumped in hi ehicle with a gun and told him to exit the
car. The tudent refu ed and was hit
with the gun. Police have no suspects
at thi time.

Mike Schihler gives apint at die Blood Drive held last week in the StudenJ Unio11r
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04/26/2006-A police officer on foot
patrol noticed a student acting suspiciously. At the time, the student pointed his fingers like a gun and pretended
to hoot at the officer. When the police
officer addressed the tudent his
speech was lurred and his eyes were
red. The officer found four baggies of
marijuana on the tudent. He was then
transported to the Fairborn Jail with

05/01/2006-Police ob erved a student who wa recently a u pect of a
carjacking. He wa stopped and questioned. At this time police asked to pat
the student down to which he refu ed
and threw hi backpack toward a
friend. Police patted down the tudent
and found a mini cale and baggie of
marijuana.
The student was arre ted and taken
to Greene County Jail and charged
with po session of drugs, intent to di tribute drugs, po session of drug paraphernalia and resisting arre t.
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Letters to the Editor
The Guardian encourage · letters to the editor and com-

The Guardian is printed weekly during the regular
school year. It is published by students of Wright State

mentary piece from tuden , faculty, administrator. and
staff.

University in C>ayton, Ohio. Editorials without bylines
reflect the majority opinion of the editorial board. Views

•Letters hould be typed have the writer's printed full
name , addre . daytime phone. major and class standing

expressed in columns, cartoons and advertisements

(1fapplicahle)

are those of the writers. artists and advertisers
The Guardian reserves the nghl lo censor or reject

•D1..-adlinc for subrn1s. 1011 is

p .m on the I riday preceed·

mg the nc t is ue

advertising copy m accordance with any present or
future advertising acceptance rules established by The

•Letters should be kept to 500 word or le s
•All letters are subject to editing for space and content.

Guardian. All contents contained herein are the
express property of The Guardian. Copynght privileges

•Letters which duplicate others may be omitted.
•When responding to another letter, refer to the date and

revert to the writers, artist and photographers of
specific works after publication. Copyright 2006 The

Guardian, Wright State University. All rights reserved.
First issue free. Additional copies may be requested
for $.50 each.

headline.
•Quotes that cannot be confirmed will not be use<i
•The Guardian reserves the right to refuse printing letters

E-mail: walters.21@wrighledu
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Low and high
ropes courses
nearly complete
at the WSU
climbing tower
zones a little bit by having to tru t
their teammates, especially on the
cable elements " said Anslinger, ''but
the focus of that is building relationThe climbing and rappelling
tower located near the Nutter Center ships with your co-workers, students, organizational members
is and has been fully accessible for
you're with."
student with disabilities.
While the high rope cour e
"We weren't turning people away
focu e more on, "pu bing individubefore," aid Eric Corbitt. a ociate
al to te t their comfort zone,'' aid
director of Wright State' Campu
Anslinger. She added that it al o
Recreation, ''we didn't have all the
equipment we would need to accom- give tudents the chance to take
chance and see what th y can
modate anybody nece arily at the
accompli h.
time."
Be ides adding a high rope
" ny cl m1.:nt we could make
course, b th C rbitt and Anslinger
acccs iblc by ramping the edge · r
. aid that it i , part of the ·econd out
getting wider board. Wt: did
of the three pha ·
can accommodate
·et out.
"I tlii11k that it' a good
a wide variety of
abilities;' Corbitt
The fir twas
d fi h
l ea or t e campus to pro- the tower and the
added.
0

econd were the
The tower,
vide opportunities for sturope · cour es. The
which opened fall
de11ts and to have f u11."
quarter, i. being
third and final
pha e will be a
u. cd by ROTC
-Ben Longfello., a senior ill facilitation/retreat
and HPR cla e .
English. lodge that would
It ha al o been
reserved by stu- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - b e used as a classroom or meeting space.
dents to use during their free time.
"We are right now in the process
Additions are still being made to
of planning it," said Corbitt, "We
the tower and students will soon
want to make sure the plan incorpohave the option of a low ropes
rates everything that we want to do.
course or a high ropes course.
Once we finish our plan for that, the
"The high ropes have not (been
added on)," said Amy Anslinger, the next step is funding."
"I think that it's a good idea for
Outdoor Recreation Coordinator,
"but that will be 100 percent accessi- the campus to provide opportunities
for students and to have fun," said
ble from the time it goes up because
Ben Longfellow, a senior in English.
it will use the same equipment that
"I think it's good to keep students
we have on the tower."
on campu , especially with students
Anslinger said the difference
mostly being commuters," said Jenbetween the low and high ropes
course is the low ropes course focus- nifer Castle, a senior in mass communication.
es more on teamwork.
"People stretch their comfort
Photo by Matt Vanover I The Guardian
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Student Legal Services urges Digging
students to know their rights in for th
summer
Think of hO\ many time coll gc
tudcnt ha bet:n educat d ab ut the
law nd their right . Michael Bo h r
·taff attorney, aid he hope· l sec the
implementing of m re ·ducational pr grams fi r th·: udcnts of W. campu ..
"It' a matt r of pr vcnti n. Its
h lpful to ur c us , 'B her. id.
"W 'd like t p nd mor tim n ducation " he add d, but the am unt of
ca e that are taken by tudent Legal
Service make it difficult.
"At the end of 2005 [Student Legal
Services Inc.] bad dealt with 312 criminal case , 61 underage con umption
ca es, 30 disorderly conduct 50 DUis
and 11 drug related ca es. We keep
very bu y around here," Booher aid.
Other than for the pre ention of
drug and alcohol related i ue , Booher
explained that he would al o like to see
tudents being educated about their
rights. 'Student are ea ily intimidated
by the police. A part of being responsible is tanding up for your rights."
"I would like to see a required program about legal education [at Wright

tate]. It h uld be coordinat d
Inc. and common legal i · uc · for tudcnt.
betwe n our office and the police,"
Booher ·aid.
'I thin it would be a g d idea if
frc hman w ~re required to kam e en
the ba ic • b ut the law and their
right . It would help them recognize
what they can and can t d but they'll
lso be aware when the. p li ' arc vcrtcppin l their boundaric ·," Eva atham, a juni r p ·ych logy major, aid.
"P oplc h uld try t gain kn wldgc ab ut their right n their own,
but if omething i questionabl , Im
ure getting in contact with a staff
attorney would be beneficial," said
Aaron Smith, a senior mass communication major.
Currently, there aren't many ways to
learn about rights and become educated
in the pro e of law without going
directly to one of the taff attorney ·,
but Booher aid he encourage students
to speak with an attorney if they have
any que tion about legal is ue .
For more information, student may
al o vi it Student Legal Services' website at www.wright.edu/students/legal to
get helpful information on the services
provided by Student Legal Service

he cology Department i al it
again. he finding f the whal , o er
winter break was a great privilcg . 1t
wa o great that thcr, is going t be
another chance thi ummcr to di·cover m r fo ils and even dino aur
fo il .
They are traveling to the badlands
in South Dakota which is one of the
world's richest Cretaceous dinosaur
sites. This trip will be from August
19-29, and all students from undergrad to graduates and faculty are
welcome to join. The co t for this
trip will be five hundred dollars (in
addition to tuition), and thi includes
any lodging food and travel costs.
During the trip there and back
there will be stops at motels to re t,
but once the group reaches the badlands they will be camping at the
fossil sites.
"I am a geology major and am so
excited to go on this trip due to the
great experience I had over winter
break. I really thought it i cool when
I was watching the movie Jurassic
Park and at the b ginning the cienti ts were digging in the badland
where we are going, o right there I
knew I wa meant to go on this trip,"
aid Jennifer Starbuck, geology
major.
There will be plenty of opportunity to collect fossils and minerals in
addition to digging up dinosaurs
becau e the property contains many
different specie to discover.
While on the trip students and faculty will visit some of the great fossil
museums. These include the Black
Hills Institute, which includes a large
T-Rex. Some others are the South
Dakota School of Minerals and
Mines, Hot Springs Mammoth Site,
Stemburg Museum, which includes
Great Cretaceous marine and land
fossils.
In addition to museums the group
going will also visit some of the
national parks. These include the
Badlands National Park, Mount
Ru hmore, Crazy Horse Monument,
Agate National Park, which is known
for their fantastic Oligocene Mammals.
"The whale we excavated was
estimated at 45 million years old, and
the dinosaurs and fossils we will
excavate and collect are estimated to
be 70 million years old. Another
thing is: dinosaurs are cool '' said De
Chu~k Ciampaglio, an as i tant profe sor at. the Jak campus th t 1 m
charge of th1s trip.
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SG elections bring
out record voters
II Voter numbers
cap last year's
results

to

r

lectio

2006-2007
In compari..:on to la. t year' tudcnt
, cmmcnt election , m r students
and cast their votes
logged onto R
in this ye. r elccti ns.
With a difference of 115 t tal vot
ca t, la t year' election brought in a
total 3,34 7, while thi year there were
3,462.
For this year's president and vice
president ballot, 3,418 students voiced
their opinions on who they wanted to
be president and vice president. This i
an increase of 108 votes from last
year's elections.
To wheel in voters this year, students who logged onto ROX had the
opportunity to wi.n a free tuition valued
at $2,000, gift certificates from University Bookstore, Domino's and WSU
Printing Services and free parking
passe from WSU Parking and Transportation.
Even with the opportunity to win
prizes, not all students at Wright State
were willing to cast their votes.
"I didn't vote becau e it' not something I'm really into and it doe n t
affect me," aid Tarik Trako a junior
majoring in economic .
"I don't follow it that much," aid
Anthony Allen, a fre hman in biomedical engineering, "It's not that big of a
deal."

Nicole DeVendra
~

tudcnt took ad antage of
the beautiful weather to att nd
thi. year·- 1.:cond peak Out.
The event brought togethl!r leader.' from
Student o emmcnt, The Commuter tudcnt s ociation (C' ), an<l the Rcsidcn) to
o iation (R
·tial ommunity
tudcnf. c nccm · ab ut n aricty
addn.:
of i. ·ues.

M

an

ut.
A ariety o i uc were br ught
up, with ne of the most popular
being proposed change in the university' meal plan.
President elect Brad Turner
informed students that next year's
meal plan will cost residential students $760 $110 of which is an
administrative fee.
Other hot topics included parking,
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Students "Speak Out"

h event to k pla c on the quad
'idc from
n W dne day, May 3.
getting an ·wcr · to important quc tion . student al enjoyed a co k-

J

The Guardian I

diver ity is ues, and upcoming campu activi.tie . The repre entative
from RCA and CSA trc ed that
there arc many ways to get in olved
on campu ', and , tudents need to take
advantage of the opportunities available t them.
'The pcakout went really well."
aid integrated busine ·s education
major Ben cpfrcy. ''It had a . I w
tart but it finished trong with lot of
very go d quc tion ."
tuch:nt Govcrnm ·nt ollcgc of
Lib •ral Art, senator Kry ·tal Kar'hncr
was cnthusia:tic about her participati n in th event.
'I feel that it wa · a huge, huge ucmany tuden came out and
ce, .
quite a few a ked que tion , ' aid
Kar hner.
"There were a lot of repeated questions, such as questions about dining
services and people asking if SG can
get more parking spots, which really
helped show the dynamic of student
concern in concentrated areas,"
Karshner added.
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Dayton area prepares for
worst allergy season in years
felt the cffi cts.
ren Meyer, a junior in ngli h, aid
that hi, ymptom. 'tarted a couple
hi, year' · llcrgy ' a. n i · supweek· ag . " c a ·i nally p oplc will
posed lo be th w r ·t the nitcd tat s
I k at me and ask me if I'm all right
has ccn in years an ace rding lo
b ·cause my eyes re c mplctcly red,
W ndy McGonigal , tudcnt I lcalth cr- bl odsh t, and 1 just tell th m it''
vtcc: director here at Wright talc.
bt.:cau e
allergies.''
Dayton i no exception.
J rt.=my Hir. ch, as ph m re major"We' re n t one hundred per ent ure
ing in c mmunication tudic , aid hi
why, ' he aid, 'but we had 1 s rain in
allergie hav flared up a well.
April than we had in [the] previous
"Something at my work et me
April, and rain gets rid of the
off. .. my no e gets runny, my eyes get
pollen ... and then every tree was in
watery, and it ju t affect my performblossom at the same time ... o it has
ance on the job."
been worse."
So what can tudents do? Student
The Miami Valley ha been nickHealth Services can recommend ome
named "Sinus Valley" becau e of the
over-the-counter medication , like
high occurrence of allergie in its resiBenedryl or aline na al spray, or, if an
dent , McGonigal said.
allergi t has prescribed it, they can
Here in Dayton there is a high rate of admini ter weekly allergy shot , aid
pollination, and since it is in a valley,
McGonigal.
the pollen ha nowhere to go.
Other than medication, she aid that
Any of the e factor could have
there i not much that allergy sufferers
cau ed the high pollen count thi eacan do to prevent ymptoms.
son, which McGonigal said really
''You can't prevent [alleq~ie ]. We
kicked in about three week ago, and
live in the Miami Valley, you know,"
tudent at Wright State have certainly
McGonigal aid.

mer.
Until that heat wave, Meyer give
me ound advice to fellow allergy
uffi rcr : "Kc p me ti ues handy."
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Beautiful weather creates spring fever
Student all around campu are getting infected with pring fever. Due to
nice weather and not wanting to it in a
tuffy cla room doing cla work, student would rather be out ide enjoying
the weather and hanging out with

work. This way students are getting
five years, and seniors are anxious and
their tanks filled up and still can stay
more than ready to complete their
. focused.
degrees and move on.
"If you finish strong, you will tart
After three quarters of hard studying
strong in grad chool. Remember, a
and work, tudents and taff feel like
they need a break. The break then turns 3.00 GPA i usually the only acceptable
into pring fever where nobody has the GPA for acquiring a mater' degree.
If you have allowed your study skill to
de ire or motivation to do any more
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - d i m i n i h, even a little
cla work.
bit, grad chool may b
uring ·pring "You basically just have to
m re of a challenge than
fe er i · n t ca y • uck it un and get your
y u ar up for,' .aid
r
a nds me stuJuan ita Melton, a. si. tant
dents n er get work do11e, a11d after this
d an for tudcnt acadcmo er it. '[ he be t
,. ay t try t get quarter then you have three ic. ucccs:.
his is hard t r · me,
,
.Ii
cured is to stay
focused on our months off· to do whatever. ' and ca usc. students t
-Mikko George 1~ II behind get lower
ultimate goals
busine.\s major 1PA's. and sometimes
and n:aliz' that
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - not pas . • class. In thi ·
the ten week
case student. arc putting them ch c ·
go by faster than what c ery ne think..
"You ba ~ ically ju t ha e to uck it up between a r ck and a hard place.
becau:e then tudent ha ' C to return to
and get your work done, and after thi.
retake a la or not be abl e to be
quatier then you have three month off
ace pted into grad chool bt:cau c of
to do ,. hate er., . aid Mikka George. a
their lo er GPA.
tudent.
bu ine
There are consequence to cry
A ' ay to prcvi.:nt getting pring
action and it i up t the tudcnt to tay
fc er i t get out ide every chance.
focu d and not lack off. e 'pecially for
That \ ay thc f eding of being deprived
fre hman.
and mi ·ing out is not ther . Many tuIf fre hman get into thi habit then it
dent eat meal · out ide, walk to clas e
get ~ harder to break a the year continout ·ide, and take part in activitie on
ue and their GPA and future years here
the quad.
at ch ol will be highly affi cted.
Better yet ju t it out idc and enjoy
thc un while you ft cu on your cla

friends.
"I'm trying to keep myself busy
which force me to stay on task when it
come to choolwork becau e I know _
that I have to get it done to go to my
other activitie ," aid Amelia Teffete11er, biology and pre-med.
Thi i mainly the ca e for th tudent that have been here for four to

SMART MONEY MOVES
Jointly sponsored by
the Guardian,
the Wright Financial Path, and
the Office of Financial Aid
Title
Now That You've Graduated ....
Budget? Don't they rent cars?
Pretty Credit Cards!
I lost myIdentity!
The Bank Wanted WHAT?!?.?!
I Spring Breakin'

L

.

in Dayton!

-- -

Dates
Wednesday, April 5m
Thursday, April fi11
Wednesday, April 12ili
Thursday, April 13m
Thursday, April 201b
Friday, April 21st
Wednesday, April 26h
Thursday, April 2ih
Wednesday, May 3rd
Thursday, May 4th
Wednesday, May 101h
1
Thursda.Y. Mav 11 "

Time
2:00 -3:00 prri
7:00 - 8:00 pm
2:00 - 3:00 pm
7:00 - 8:00 pm
7:00 - 8:00 pm
2:00 - 3:00 pm
2:00 - 3:00 pm
7:00 - 8:00.pm
2:00 - 3:00 pm
7:00 - 8:00 pm
2:00 - 3:00 pm
2:00-3_;00nm

A di cussion group will meet in the Student Union Atrium
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Editorial
These are the daze
De ·pite th b cd up security
and th absence of beer ales n
campus, May az ' ntinuc t
make
th~ place t
tir:t Frid' y in May.
Lik la ·t year th fl ttv1ttc
took place in front of the tudent
Union. Vendor had their booth set
up along the idewalk and tudents
were able to dance to their heart
content in front of Hamilton Hall
thank to a live DJ. Live bands also
graced a tage in front of Hamilton
Hall and tudent ev n had the
option of Karaoke.
With "Why Sie ta when you can
Fie ta?" a the theme this year the
A ian/Hi panic ative American
Center set up a cultural booth with
an actual mariachi band that included dance le on and flower making. From there student could get
tattoo for a mall fee.
Comhole seemed to be a prevalent a· the different tudent organization lining the ·idewalk. A comhole ct was found at n arty every
table and tudcnts played until the
b ths were broke down. ne
could check out each student organization ranging from many different
fratemitie and sororitie to tudent
gov mment and the FMLA booth
and usual1y to. b a quick game with
them.
The La Rosa·truck replaced the
beer truck from those May Daze
long ago, but who can complain
over a 2 dollar lice of fre h pizza
and a glas of cold pop? If one
wa n 't in the mood for pizza, they
could hit up the concession tand
by University Hall and grab a hotdog.
While the after parties weren't as
numerous as they were a few years
ago, they still could be found in
numerous off campus apartments.
The security made their presence
known, but if students considered
them as being there for their safety
and not as an enemy, the two could
coexist peacefully.
Basically May Daze was what it
always was, students getting
together and having a great time,
and the weather couldn't have been
better for it this year. That's what
May Daze will always be about and
that's why May Daze is here to
tay.

A new televlslon show being developed Is
designed to put young chlldren to sleep. The
project Is currently being called "Fifteen minutes
of whatever's on MTV"

Letters to the Editor
The "Quad God"
I'd fir t like to say that I'm certainly
an advocate of free speech~ as long a it
is free of abu e in any way shape or
form. T'm writing to di cus whom
ome people refer to as the "Quad
God". We all know who this i . He's
that well-dressed man standing in the
quad preaching to us- about going to
Heaven and Hell.
Let me just say this: the God he
preache about i ·a God of love and
compa sion. However, the "Quad God"
u ·es hatred to preach his me sages
through in ulting those who are walking by.
Regardless if you 're approaching
him to confront him or merely passing
by to get to your next class, you 'r~
quickly accosted and told you're going
t.o Hell. Yesterday, someone finally had
enough of him and physically attacked
him. Can I blame that person? No.
I know that everal of my fellow students have complained about him yet
he still i allowed to return to campus?

By not having him permanently
removed from campus, I feel like
Wright tate has been endor ·ing thi
"guc. t lecturer."
We, th ·tudent b dy, have a right to
a afc education. One free of racism,
free of violence, and free of any type of
abu e!
What can we do to have the e types
of people removed from campus permanently? Quit coming to clas ?

WSU paranoid
over left bags .
I was watching the news today and a
story about our very own school caught
my attention. An unattended briefcase
was spotted on the steps of Allyn Hall
(Oh no, anything but that!)
Immediately authorities were called,
classes were di rupted and the building
was evacuated as law enforcement
deter.m ined the contents of the bag.

What did they find? Well, con idering it belonged to a young man who
wa probably returning from a weekend
at home and dropped it on hi way to a
math tc ·t, l imagine it contained ome
deodorant, a toothbru h and ome clean
laundry. Key ingredients as we all
know to making a deadly bomb.
This is the second time thi school
year that classes have been disrupted
over something that seems o trivial.
Mo t probably remember the incident a
few months ago when an unattended
briefca e was left in the Creative Arts
Center. ·
This incident was even more dramatic. Not only was the building closed,
but the parking lot was closed off to
traffic a well.
So, one must a k, is there rea on for
the unattended bag fiascos? With all
the bombs threats, e pecially in schools
today, are we taking proper precautions
or just being paranoid? Are we really a
country based on fear?
Or do we have every reason to call
the cops every time we see a strange
object in a public place? I will leave
the readers to decide.
One thing I do know, you guys need
to stop leaving your bags lying arouI)d
campus.

Wedne day, May 10, 2006

Ju t thi fall I wa forced to defend
clfthe hri tian faith again t fal
pr claimed pr phct. coming on our
campu ·and teaching a fal ego ·pel
about Jesus hri t and now, just
month later our campus is awash is the
hurricane of another d civer.
In ca y u ha b n i olated in the
library and don't know what I am talking about a preacher from Georgia ha
been coming on campus every day this
week preaching on the quad a gospel of
hate and condemnation.
Thi man called the women standing
around whore for wearing skirts and
jean . He called a man a homosexual
for wearing a pink hat and aid that any
feminine man cannot go to heaven for
being ' issy".
The worst part though, is what this
man teaches. He stands up and attracts
large crowds by calling people out and
condemning them for any multitude of
reason (many of which are not even

fully a our Lord.
The criptures themselves teach that
"'God i love and whoever abides in
love abide in God, and God abide in
him"(l John4:16-17).
Beware of people coming to you and
pr claiming a go pel that doc not
include the love of d which i ·what
ets u' free from our sin .
The same chapter in I John al ·
tells u to .. not believe every pirit, but
[to] te t the pirit to e whether they
are from God, for many fal e prophets
have gone into the world."
Do not be led astray by uch nonbiblical teaching or be turned away
from God because of the teachings of
men who do not even know who God
i .
There are many organizations on
campu which would love to tell you
about who Jesus Christ truly i such as
Campus Crusade for Christ, Cro swalk,
and Chi Alpha. Please, seek after him
and righteousness will be counted
toward you.

What is the future of May Daze?
For many year Wright tate' annual pring quarter celebration, May
Daze, has been the highlight of the year
for many tudents not only here, but
from other universitie · in the area.
Student organization get the opportunity to not only recruit new members
but to rai money to help further their
activitie . The on-campu fc tivitit:
an: then proceeded by several large offcampu parties. and similar, though significantly smaller, ones located in oncampu apartments.
In previou year , the university and
local officials have worked to contain
how wild the parties have tended to get
in years pa t.
By blocking off automotive access to
campus housing, as well as off-campus
Fore t Lane and Cimarron to curtail
drunk driving. and have asked that
tho e carrying cup hold them up ·ide
down to ensure cmptine ·s.
This kind of pre ence allowed for
parties to take place, while at the same
time maintaining a level of order to
keep unruly behavior in check.
This year, however, the university
has gone too far in its efforts to crack
down on these celebrations. Not just in
the hair trigger dispersals of off-campus
Forest Lane that forced a dangerous
scattering of students from a contained

w

w

area but in the additional authority
c mingly granted to Re idence Service to not only break up uch gathering , but to force the di po al of all
alcohol and related ' paraphernalia."
While university bylaw are clear as
to the disposal of actual alcohol, they

w.

"The eemillgly 'Gestapo'
tactics used this past weeke11d are disgrace/ul, a11d
should be reviewed and
dealt with in a timely manner."

Both options carry with them enormous ramification . On the one hand,
the univer ity nm the ri k of eemingly encouraging irre pon ible con umption of alcohol; while on the other
hand, the univer ity then reinforces the
already strong stereotype of this being a
"dead campu ,"where a majority of
re idents pend their weekends away
from campu leaving those behind with
barely anything to do.
Ultimately, it i thi students opinion that the event of thi. past weekend
not be repeated, be it during May Daze,
Fall Fest, or any other celebration the
university chooses to hold.

-Alldy Leary

are disturbingly unclear as to what not
only constitutes paraphernalia, but what
Residence Services is authorized to do
with . aid items. The seemingly
·Ge tapo' tactics u ed this past weekend arc di graceful, and should be
reviewed and dealt with in a timely
manner.
Ultimately, the occurrences of this
past weekend all boil down to one
question: what does Wright State intend
to do about May Daze in the future? Is
it to be continued as it has in years past,
or should the university cancel the
entire event all together?
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Reader
responds to
5/3 article

Would the real God stand up?
sinful uch a wearing pants, a kirt, or
a man having long hair).
Kn w thi ; hi teaching are not in
accordan e with the Bible he carrie in
hi hand and thi man urely doc. not
repre nt my L rd and avi r, Jc. us the
hri ·t. l 1 i from an i olatcd denomination which hold' many heretical
tc· chings which go against doctrine
held by the greater b dy of hristian
believer .
A hri tian , we arc told to go into
the world and tell people about who
Jesu is and what he can do in their
lives (Matthew 28:19).
A part of that commission includes
telling people who are blatantly sinning
that those in are disobedient to God
and that they should tum from tho e
ins and eek after the Almighty God.
That it elf is not the gospel we are
told to preach. We teach that God is
love and that he loves fully in every
sense of the word. So much so that he
gave his only son Jesus as a living sacrifice to clean e us from our sins if we
only eek after Jes us and trust in him

The Guardian I
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I am a graduate of WS . I receive
the uardian thr ugh my email, ju ·t t
·cc what' going on at my old school.
It's amazing how much things h vc not
changed.
I want the Emily Meier wh wrote
.. Reader feels Guardian neglect SG'
in last Wednesday's Opinion section of
the Guardian to understand something.
THIS NEWSPAPER DOESN'T HAVE
TO DO ANYTHING SHOCKING TO
GET READERS!
Why? Because they will exi t
whether or not you agree with what
they write about. And as for your
problem with what they write
about...who cares? They are the same
as the Dayton Daily News, but with a
little more freedom.
As long as the material they print
follows guidelines, they are free to
report on whatever they want, however
they want. I used to run the school
radio station for three years, and I
graduated with a Communication
degree, so I have a pretty good idea
what I'm talking about.
I can tell that you felt your friend
were being per ·onally attacked. That
the only rea on you wrote to thi paper.
A with many WSU student for many
years past, you probably could have
cared less about anything else that was
written in this paper, becau ·e I guarantee that the apathy at Wright State is
till rampant.
All of tho e things you mentioned
that the student government ha done
have already been done a million
times. They are taking old ideas and
u ing them on new faces. Put yourself
in the po ition of the Guardian writers.
They report on what they ee, not
what you feel they should. Remember
that the writers and contributors in this
new paper are still students that are
learning their craft and trying to master
it. They aren't perfect and I guarantee
that you aren't either.Otherwi e you
would be student government president
and would have made things perfect.
But you aren't, and no one expects you
to be, so please cut these guys a little
slack.
Also, let your friends know that they
are in a position of leadership, and if
they can't take being offended they
obviously aren't fit for the position.
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See tltore May Paze
ho o on our Web ite!
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For 45 years, kydive 0.reet1e
Co
ha o fered at1 o tlet for
da e e to get their kicks
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"I think life without kydivi would
be really boring... a it tand 10• ' I
ha e not done anythi11 tha ve1i
come c/o e to how/un thi i .
-Robin Heider, Ta11dem Ma. t rat S
Greene

div
01111ty

1···checrc··au·f. ,.,o.re.f>hofo·1·and·· +h·1·v1ct2o···of··1
lthe JutMp Ot1 www.theguardlat1ottllt1e.co11t!I

:.............................................................................. ....................... ,........................... ..... .

her are till plenty of p ople
willing to jump out of p rfectly
go d airplanes to experience th
rush of a lifetime. Since its infancy in
1961, Skydive Greene County (SOC) in
Xenia is home to many a thrill-seeker.
Last Friday, I was one of those people.
The program at SGC is designed for
students to complete four tandem skydives where they are harnessed by four
hooks to the front of a certified instructor. Each hook is strong enough to pull
a small car. After that, students may
begin a series of solo skydives, and
after completing 11 skill levels, they
are graduates of the program.
The first step involves filling out
paperwork, a.k.a. signing your life
away. After an informational video and
one-on-one training with your instructor, you 're ready to hit the skies. lt's
really that simple.
"You arch your back and you smile,
and your instructor takes care of the
rest,' said Tandem Master Robin Heider of SGC who has nearly 1200 jwnp
under her belt and has in tructed since
2003. 'You can come out and have the
time of your life without a lot of undue
stress about how well you 're going to
do." She even got married in the plane
on the way up to skydive.
With the convenient location only 20
minutes from campus, I couldn't resist.
So, l got in my jumpsuit. We went
over ome last minute tips and Heider
religiously checked her gear. I felt like
one of the astronauts in "Apollo 13"
with the whole slo-mo walk to the airplane. We were flying in an Otter, a
plane that can hold up to 23 people. It
was the Cadillac of skydiving aircraft.
At about 7,500 feet, Heider hooked
us together. The ground below us
looked like a patchwork quilt. We
scooted to the edge of the bench and
the door opened at 13,000 feet. I squatted at the edge of the plane and Heider
leaned us forward, back and out the
door.
The rush of adrenaline was indescribable. I understandably couldn't
catch my breath at first, but I screamed
for the whole 60-second freefall. Heider pulled the ripcord for the canopy to
open and we drifted to the 5-acre landing area in about 10 minutes. It was a
perfect landing on both feet.
SOC has jumped with students that
are blind, deaf, have spinal cord
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injurie , paralysis and other disabilities.
"W have to as ess it on a case-by-case
ba i , but we don't think you can't do it
ju t becau e you're di abled," aid Heider.
A for the safety of 0 , Heider
said it's outstanding compared with
drop zones she's visited. The whole
staff takes the jump very seriously and
makes sure you're having a great time.
"I think the ideal student is someone
who, number one, wants to have fun,
but number two, is just a good listener
in terms of being able to follow directions," said Heider.
••y think life without skydiving would
be really boring. The challenge that I
issue a lot of my students when we get
down, and I'm very serious about it, is
if you find something more fun to do
than this, please come back and tell me
because if it's more fun than this, I
want to try it," said Heider. "As it
stands now, I have not done anything
that even comes close to how fun this
is.·
You're tellin' me. 1 would love to do
it again at SOC. College students jump
for only $190 or $180 if paying in cash.
If you'd like to dabble in a little
daredevil-ish behavior, call SO at
372-0700 or visit
www.skydiveohio.com for more information and prices.
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We are located inside Parisian :

at the Fairfield Commons Mall.

1

Walk eight in thro~ the Southeast
entrance. Plenty of parking available. 1
Only 5 minutes from Wright tate. 1

With this coupon receive
$1 off any $5 minimum
purchase.
Not valid with other promo.
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Free, Confidential Information for
Pregnancy Decisions.
Free Pregnancy Tests I Call for Appomtment I Walk-Ins Welcome

~Women's Center
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AWareness week
Artist performs
spreads
knovvledge
of
living exhibition to
se.xuil assault,
honor dead son
provides supfX)rt

...

KevwV•w1
_~

make sure their voices were heard .
"[ think it is important for students
to be educated. It i an issue you
wouldn't think cxi ted on a university
campus but it doe ," aid 'unior mas
communication major Derrick Sendi.
Unfortunat ly, only two in five victims of d ting violence t lls an adult
according to the Family Vi knee Prcvention enter (FVPC) o Greene
County. "College student ar e p ·cially vulnerable. which makes it a
good idea to promote awarenes a a

For about a decade, Sexual A sault
Awarcnc ·s Week has been an active
tradition at W U du1ing National Sexua1 A. ault Awarcnc s Month in April.
he campu used last week a a way
to promote awareness and student·
participated in various events to mark
thi important time.
"'This is a good way for survivors to
e.·press their feelings about the emotional impact of rape, to make a statecommunity i ue," said Deedrick.
ment and for supporterst said DirecStudents need to understand that it
tor of Student Support Services Katie
is okay to be scared, but there is help
Deedrick.
and nobody is going to judge you, said
This yea
"College students are especially Deedrick.
many students
Here at WSU,
took the oppor- vulnerable, whic·h makes it a
there are counsel~
tunity to
involve themBarbara T. Smith

Jared Fewlass
~

itting in silence and meditaion, Barbara T. Smith captivatd the Multicultural Lounge in
161 Millett Hall on Monday. Smith ha·
bt:l:n '- pl;rfonning artist for 40 year .
n w. With much focus and drive in her
performances, ·he ha· been a tonishing
audience · with her different sen e of
tyle and type of performance.
The lounge wa completely silent
with Smith itting at a table in the middle, knitting a long piece of art. With a
circle of chairs all around her. students
and faculty member at quietly watching her. One by one, audience members
moved to the center of the room and,
with a notebook and pen, wrote questions or thoughts that Smith would
an wer.
Smith, a Buddhist, meditated for five
traight hours on Monday without
breaking concentration. "I write back
and forth with my audience members
because it is a lot less distracting than
actually talking," Smith wrote. "I" find
that communication through writing
can be a lot more effectiv than an
actual conversation," he added.
The exhibit wa brought to Wright
State through the "Feminism and the
Body" series sponsored by the
Women's Center and Women's Studies
Program.
On top of the perfonnance in the
afternoon, Smith also paid a visit to Dr.
Amy Morgenstem's Feminism and the
Body class. Students in the class had
been , tudying Smith's work for a couple of weeks and the performance was
a great opportunity to "supplement and

l(j

bridge what happens in the classroom
with what i happening outside of the
classroom," aid Amber Vlasnik, Director of the Women' Center.
"'It' really interesting to ee what
happen when you put a perfomlance
in the middle of everyday (routine),"
she added. It a a great opportunity
fi r p oplc to broaden their horiz ns
and get out
the cla '~room a little bit
to see something new. '"It's great to
challenge people to think," aid Vla nik.
The complete concentration of
Smith' performance amazed onlooker . The in piration of the feminist artw rk ha ' united Dr. Amy Morgen tern,
As ociate Dire tor of the Honor Program, and Dr. Jeanette Klein of Ohio
University as companion . Morgenstern, who was shown Smith's work
from Klein, has been inspired by the
rich work of Smith.
"It's ju t o emotionally arresting in
a large way, and I personally, as an
artist, have been inspired by her," said
Morgen tern.
"I find the longevity of Smith's
career personally inspiring," said Klein.
The piece she is currently working
on relates to the death of her son,
which happened around six year ago.
The long white object he was knitting
is in hi honor.
Smith's career has varied to many
different lengths. Some of her early
work, when she was 30-40 years old,
included some nudity while most artists
that used this technique were much
younger than her.
"It was wonderful. She was extremely nice and intellectual," said Jessica
Claudio, a _biological sciences major.

of

good idea to promote al,..,ar'AJ1e·<'s
ing and wellnes
~
services provided
as a comm unity issue. ,,
free of charge for
0

t>i

selve in the
Clothesline
12 sessions. Also,
Project.
- Kade Deedrick, Director ofStudent there is the FVPC
· This project
Support Services located in Greene
gi e people ,- - - - -- - -- - -- -- --county> which
affected by sexraises awarene.
ual abuse the opportunity to express
to high school and college students, as
their feeling by decorating a T-shirt
well as provide shelter for those who
and hanging it on a clothe line on the
are victims of domestic violence.
Quad. The project is popular in 41
HWc trongly bdieve in interventatc and five countries and is ·till
tion, ba ·ically topping the violence
growing.
before it . tarts. It's like we want to put
On the last day of the week, the
our. elves out of busines. becau ~e it is
annual Take J ack the Night march
an issue we want to prevent from
occurring, ' aid Deborah Angelo·, a
was held. This march is meant to give
urvivors and supporters a sen e of
repre entative from FVPC.
power and pride by taking a stand and
If you or anyone you love is dcaling with pain from an incident of sexgetting their lives back by taking back
the power.
After the march, students bad a
candlelight ceremony, followed by a
discu ·sion and refreshment . Unfortunately there wasn t a big turnout, but
enough people were in attendance to

nat assault, contact Student Support
Service. at 775-3749.
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Great Job Opportunities!!
Hiring Students Part· Time NOW and Full-Time During

Summer

& Breaks

Flexible Hour & GREAT PAY!!

We offer 10-40+ hours/week
Route Delivery & Packaging Positions

$6.75 • $12.00/ Hour

461-6028
Located Here In Dayton, Just
Minutes from Campus!!
Call Rich or Gar today to set up an interview!
Work Weekends, Holidays, or Part Time During the School Year

Schedule an Interview A.S.A.P. Bring a Friend!
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Dan Biedenliam, alongwitl1 tit£ rest ofJVrigltt State's baseball team defeated UD in both
games ofa double header on Tuesday, but lost a three game set to M"11111u over the weekend

J\fter a sweeping success in a d ublehcadcr against Dayton n Tue:day,
Wnght •'tate went 0-3 against the I lurncancs in Miami I· Jorida
Wlight State came ll play l n Tui.:sda ' night, winning J4-2 in the first
game ag inst UD, and 3-2 in game.; vo.
D ll:pped ut ahead in the first
half of the opening inning, but W U
plated two men in their half of the fir t,
taking the kad for the re t of the
match. W U belted out 16 hits for the
game, and wa paced by Justin Parker,
who went three-for-three with four RBI
and two runs cor1,;d.
Garret Holleran, now 4-6 for the
sea on pick d up the win for the
Raid r allowing just four hit and one
earned run with four strike out .
WSU walked away with the 3-2 win
in game two. WSU came alive in the
eigth when Aaron Garcia and Amin
Abu akh stepped up with the ba e
loaded and drove in three run to seal it
for the Raiders.
unny Miami, Florida wa a different tory. a. the Raider lo t game one
4-2. and then games two and three with

The Guardian I
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c re of 14-1 and 15-1
In game nc, Miami brought fomile
Wcc..:k h mi.: in the fir. t inning to give
the ancs a 1-0 li..:ad, but the Raider'
tied it in the fourth as Abu. akh hit his
fifth hom1..:run of the seas n.
But in the butt< m of the t<.mrth
Miami ·cored two to go ahead 3-2.
The Raiders pulled in anotht.;r run in
the seventh inning when dcsignakd hitter Paul Maje 'tic it a tripk and wa ·
brought h me b Parker making it a 32 ballgame, but that' all the run the
Raiders could score .
Robert Barrett had a olid 6.1
inning of work, allowing only two
earned runs and strikeouting sevt:n.
In game two Abu aleh cored the
only run ti r the Raiders eighth inning,
but that wasn't near enough runs a the
Raiders lo t 14-1 .
Game three found Chri Snyder on
the mound for three innings of work
while giving up eight runs. It wasn t
until Holleran came in in the fifth that
the Raider could hold tht: Cane corele s.
The Raiders fell 15-1 and are now
24-22 for the sea on . W U will next
face off at Bowling Green on Wcdne day at 3:00.

Softball drops five straight over the week
It wa anothcr rocky Wt;ck for
Wright . tate , oftball a thc Raider.
dr ppcd five straight games lo ·ing two
at home to Detroit and three on thl.!
road against the lJIC Flames.
Thursday·. doublehcada against
Detroit turned out to be a home run
fest, but both games wae ewntually
decided in favor of the Titans . Wright
State suffered two straight lossc. in the
enc to Detroit with a clo I.! 8-7 loss in
the.: first game and a disappointing 7-5
in the second game.
Though Detroit got out to a 4-0 lead
b the top of the sixth, the Raiders rallied and tied the game with four runs
by the end of the inning. Detroit
quickly re ponded to Wright State'
scoring l.!ffort am:\ scon;d four more in
the SCVl.!nth.
Wright State posted a lak rally, but
despite Melanie Mcinally hitting her
fifth home run of the vear the final
score was 8-7 in favo; of the Titans.
The second game of the afternoon
was more of the same for the Raiders
as the Titans again earned a 7-0 lead by
the fourth inning.
Wright State made another late game
comeback with Amanda Cody's seventh homer of the season allowing

w

w

three runs to , core in the ixth . The.:
Raidc..:r scored two more in thl.! final
inning. but for the sec nd time in om;
day it wa too little too late for WSU.
aturday· doublt:hcadcr against the
Flames provl..!d to be no mon..: successful for the Raidcrs, as th1,.;y dropped two
on the road to rnc.
In the fir. t gaml..! of the . cries, lJI C
earned a 1-0 lead by the third. but the
Raidt:r · responded with two run in the
£ urth, including Mcinally·s ixth
homer of the sea on .
That would be the end of the . coring
in the game for thi.! Raiders, as the
Flames posted eight more run by the
final, ending the effort with a 9-2 win .
Wright State went on to earn a slight
1-0 advantage over the Flames by the
top of the fourth inning in the econd
half of the doubleheader. UIC respondi;d with a run of their own by the end
fthe inning, and scored the.: winning
run in the sixth ending the.; mght with a
2-1 victory.
Sunday was more of the same for
WSU as they established a one run lead
over UIC by the third, only to give up
five unanswered runs to the Flames,
losing the game 5-1.
As the regular season ends, Wright
State will now go on to wrap up the
year at the I Iorizon Lc:ague Championships in Youngstown Thursday.

w.
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Asltl.ey Clapsaddle pitched the second halfofthe softball team's doubleheader on Thursday.
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Future bright for club baseball at WSU
When it come, to Wright, tak lub
Ba. cbalJ ou can join. but if. ·ou can't
.1oin cm vatch 'cm .· Th1,; Raid r ro ·kr i · full tht. ea · n hut thi.:r1,; i:

fhc
BA ancti ned e on is
played in the fall but the W U club
actually play fr m early pring
thr ugh late fall . There are potentially
great rivalri s within th ir divi ion
which include the University of Dayton, Xavier, Ohio University, Miami
University Ohio State and Kentucky.
The teams play a 7 inning double
header on Saturday and a 9 inning
game on unday. Games usually start
at noon.
The Raiders have struggled s me
this pring, but th highlight reel isn't
empty. an McKinney hit the first
two homeruns of his career and la t
we kend Ryan haney threw a good
game again t Ohio University. It wa

the fir. t of what the club hope to be
many wins.
·1 here arc a number f. tandard students mu ·t fulfill m order to be n the
team both acadcmicall. and financially.
lub mcmb ·r: nt:c<l to he in g o<l
, anding with th1.: uni ·n;ity maintain a
2.0 PA and carry at kast 12 cn.:dit
hour: . Of cour.·i..: a bi , hat or a :inkin l
slidt-r i: al :vaw: a plu: . Annual du .
can vary. 'I his ) .. 1 the.' v ·r $r th ·
ch'-=ap ·st in th1; I ~' 1u •.
( n . major c r n: . is the $I 00
h.:a rue n.: listrati m f ·c but th ·r · a~·
l th r co:ts dunn 1 th · season such as
tra d cquipmi..:nt and umpin..: fi::cs.
lub m 'mhi..:r r ·cc1 c a ji.;rsc ' and
cap, but nt;ed to pr v1dc m st f their
own equipment.
Swihart aid the club can receive
financial a i tance from Wright State
and the univer ity help in other ways
as well .
'Thi year we got old varsity jer eys
and we can play n the varsity field,"
Swihart said . "Thi is a big co t avings for the club, playing on a top
notch diamond like Ni hwitz is a big
plus when cheduling home games. No
club team get to play on their varsity
field for fre . '
To join the club r learn more about
the t am contact Rob Swihart at wihart. 6 0 'wright. edu or visit th t am'
website at \vww.eteamz .com/raiderball

The baselxlll club has had a success.JUI season sofar and hopes to keep that momen"lum going
into nextfall

Track rounds out regular season
The Wright tatc track team traveled
to Toledo on Friday to compete in the
non- c red Rocket Open. The Raiders
came away with a coupk of fifth place
p t , and a 1·w of cl c call .
Jennifer Williamson wa the top fini her for the Raider again thi week a
he fini hed fifth overall in the I 00

meter hurdfos with a timt.: f l 54.
Meanwhile teammate ourtn~y Mann
al came away with a fifth place prize.
She had a t
in the di cu s that was
measured a 41 meter .
Jennifor Monahon had a jump of
2 .89 m tcrs, landing h1,;r the eighth sp t
in the p k vault, while Kcnetra Mathi
t k mnth in the I 00 meter hurdle
with her time of 18.65 jut five place
behind William on.
The javelin throw found Abby Marshall ending up in the ninth place spot
as well with her throw being measured
at 29 .94 meters.
In the 1500 meter run, Marie McVetta crossed the line with a tenth place

fini h afkr running her rac' in a time
f 5: 5.05 .
Al placing n r the Raide wa
Angie Hine in the 800 meter run with
a twelfth place spot with a time of
2:30.65 . In the 400 meter hurdlesKelley
Blot=hmer came in eleventh with her
timt; at 1:10.83.
The ladie will nl;xt c mpde at the
H rizon League meet in Indianapolis,
Indiana on May 11 and 12 to round out
the sea on.
The meet will also mark the end of
head coach B b Schul 's coaching
career at Wright Stafo . His replacement
should be announced by the beginning
of July.

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS
CLASSES IN SUMMER 2006
Many sections of LIBERAL ARTS classes for
majors and for General Education are still open for
summer, even some that are always closed during
other quarters. If you need help registering or are
having any problems with Wings Express, please
come to the appropriate Liberal Arts department
office in Millett Hall or the Creative Arts Center during our nonnal hour . 8:30 a.n1.-5:00 p.m. Monday
through Frida..
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Box

Scores

Upcoming
Events

Baseball

Baseball
May 10

Tue day Game J
D yton

100 001 0
02 04 02
wu
234 113 0
14 l 00
W - H lforan (4-6)
L - raictt (4- l)

Tuesday Game 2

W.

at Bowling Grl;l.!n
7:0 pm

May 13

wsu

WSU at Cleveland State (DH)
7:00 pm

Friday

May 14

000 100 10
02 10 03
M1am1
100 101 lOX 04 06 01
W - Main (8-2)
I - Barret (6-2)

WSU at Clevelan State
1:00 pm

Dayton

010 001 0
02 05 00
000 003 x
03 03 00
W - mith (3-0)
L - Rubio (4-6)

wu

Saturaday

May 17

wu
000 000 010 01 05 02
Miami
410 030 42X
14 16 02
W - Gutierrez
L - chanz (3-3)

WSU at Kent State
3:00pm

Sunday

Softball

wsu

000 001 000 01 08 02
Miami
314 300 l3X
15 19 01
W - Miguckz (6-4)
- Snydl!r (3-6)

wsu
W-Roy

110 101 4
08 10 02
000 004 3
04 07 02
L - Granger

wsu
W-Baran

MkhYOlt<

m ·dali. t honors for onl_ · thc fifth time
in Wright State· history. Hc shot a 210
ov1.:r all fix the toumamcnt and wa

YOMlfaE@cs.com
he Raiders g If team placed fifth in
the I Iorizon L\.:aguc Champion. hip '
which was played in 'annd. Indiana
last weck.
At th· end of Monday's two opcning
r und ·. Wright State was in fifth place
with a 580 tcam ·core and Brand m
Knutson led the Raid -r's cffort m third
place overall .
With a tw r und ·c re f 139,
Knu on was only one tr ke off the
lead a the first day f the championship came to a close .
Wright Stak was able to hold their
fifth place position by the end of the
tournament, finishing ahead of Butler
and UW - Green Bay, with a final team
core of 874.
True t regular sea on fonn, Knuton fini hed the championship trong1y as both the leading Wright State finisher and tied for first overall at the end
of the three rounds of play.
Knutson then won a four-hole playoff against Butler's Will Tailor who
was tied with him atop the leader
board . As a re ult Knutson earned

namL:d to thL: 2006 All Toumam\.:nt
team .
At the 1.:nd of the hampion hips
Tykr Mi kdl also earned Wright State
distincti n as h · was n m\;d to thL: Alli Iorizon Lcagm.: team for bi..:ing thu
1·a<ling RaidL:r player over this past

'\.!a ·on.
Mi.,kdl fini hcd thi.: toumatm:nt tied

f r fourteenth with teammate Chip
Knuckcy h1,; two each shot a 21
overall for the tournament.
Al o comp ting for the Raid rs wa
Matt Bond, who shot a 231 and landed
in 32nd po ition and Andy Platt ended
up with a score of 243 and a 35th place
finish .
As the season ends, Wright tate can
look forward to a, trong 2006-2007
year a the team mature .
Of the players who were in the top
five for W
this eason two are freshman, two an; sophomores while Knuton is the lone junior. This mean both
Knut on and Miskell will be returning
next season, something other Horizon
League teams don't want to see .

MAKING THE GRADE w1tt-- Signafure(3RAD _lATE

}t;vdand tatc
9:00 am

Horizon League Tournament
All Day

May 13

Thursday Game 2
Detroit

Golf finishes fifth
in HL Tournament

May 12

Thursday Game 1
Detroit

v

17

J

May 11
WS

Softball

T he Guardian I

07 14 01
150 100 0
05 11 00
000 003 2
L - Clapsaddle

NISSAN
ALTIMA .

Horizon League Tournament
All Day

Saturday Game 1

wsu
UIC
W - Clyres

000 200 0
02 05 02
001 044 X
09 10 00
L - Cody

Saturday Game 2

wsu

000 100 0
01 06 01
UIC
000 101 X
02 06 00
W - Mc Intyrc
L - Granger

Sunday

w. u

000 000 0
01 08 02
UIC
000 301 X
05 08 01
W - Mc Int)Te
L- Cody

Track
100 Hurdlt:s
5) fonmfor Wilhamsun

15 .54 ,cc.

Mayll

NISSAN
XTERRA

Horizon League Tournament at
Indianapolis, Indiana
All Day

May 12
Horizon League Tournament at
Indianapoli . Indiana
All Day

YOU DID IT You made it through the hard trnes nt ccllege. Now, here's your reward•..
unlike most things in life.i it's pret1y Oat..)' 1o obtain. '6efore yoor cornrooncamant cGremony,
take a test dtNS m a new Nissa.t Nissan Motor Aooeptanc-..a Corpom:tloo r.:a.>1> a unique,
SlgnaturoGRADUATI? Financing Program for qua.!ffled new co!~ege graduates. You'll either
ge-t a terrific, low rato on a purcha,<";e or a waiw«i secunty d~Jpos.it 1f yoo ward to w-~-~- Plus,
qua!it:oo buyem wtK1 purcha.~ may have ttmit flmt pa~nt ®fr.it-rod tor 90 <fays,.,., Ail yow
need to do IB: confirm that you11 be a coITTa.~ graduate in the next six months or have
gni.41.W~t~x:l within th%J ~t.">t 24 months and fW'm proof nf (irtip!n>;rr1~mt <md yi ·J~l dnvt> a'>vit n
your vryy o-..'ittl, braria r:C§N Nissan. Confld~r rt a gro.dwation from $:(f;elloocA •. ,to {1iX".sllenca
Courner of Route J5 and Alpha Road
·r.) Alpha R'ud
He.ivercreek. OH

9 7· 06·00-U

D1scu s
5) Courtne. Mann

•ff,

41 mders

mtl aut I

l!Jl. ·om

Open 7 days'week:

Jeff Schmitt
1

. 18

I The Guardian
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Atkr h ·in r < nc of th· ht..:st athlcks
at a hi h :chm l it s 'l fair assumption
that om.: wi II 0 l n to ph.' at I ·ast onl.!
spc rt on colh.:g ·. 'l his holds tru1.,; for
most high scho 11 tan<louts. an<l it'.
especially true wh1,;n talking about
1

1

right , 'tak s Bridgd I knry.
I knry . a .' phomon.: ofthall player
for the Raider ·. has had a uccc · ·ful
. p rt career to av the lea '1. Whik
attending Ilamilto~ High School Henry
w n num\;;rou · award. mcluding being
named t the All-Greater Miami Tt:am.
She al hdped kad her team t the
Di i ion I state champion hip· m b th
200 l and 2002.
oftball wa n 't the onl. thing I fonry
excelled at. occer and ba ketball were
two other p rt I knry eem to haw a
pa i n t4 r a well. In occer he lettered all four year. while receiving AllM h nor . he wa al named the
MVP f her team. In ba. ketball I knrv
lettered threi; con ccutive war to end
her high cho l career with tho c
sp rt .
When it came time f r I Icnrv to
ch ose a colkge Wright State ~vas not
at the top of her list.111.:r freshman
year. I kn • attl.!ndcd the 'olh.:gc of
otrc Dame when:: she had a crv successful season .
·
She wa: nam1,;d frc. hman of th1: Year
by the division. and was al. o named to
th1.: AJA All-Region IX Team. an
honor no other freshman received that
year. . _ he wa , al. o 10th in the kagu\J in
lugging pcrccntag1.:: l 3th in on-hasc
percl.!ntage, and 14th in owrall batting
avt.:rage . Shi.: also lc<l her team to the
regional tournament f r the first time
~ch ol hi:tory'.
But de pitc all those accomplishment I knry tran fom.-:d to Wright
State and is now using her talent as a
Raider.
She can be found playing third on
mo t days a she has a .931 fieldmg
percentage for the year. And although
she truggkd at the beginning of the
cason, her batting is starting to come
around a wdl. In the eric again, t
Ddroit this pa t week ·he wa three fl r
six from the plate despite the fact WSU
came up on the hort end for the eric .
Now, as the regular season comes to
a close and the Horizon League Tournament starts on Thursday, Henry,
along with all of her other teammates,
have just one thing on their minds:

Profile
High School:
Hamilton
High School
Aecom plishment:
Went t tat t urnam nt back-t back
rear
Favorite Sports
tea01:
Cincinnati Bengals
Surprising Fact:
Was on the dance
teain at Notre Dame
Words that best
describe her:
Outgoing, Loud,
Determined

WlD .

Major:
Nursing
Ryan Hehr I 7he Guardian

Many believe this season was noth- ·
ing but a big struggk, but the Raiders
hope to end that struggle with a great
performance and show everyone the
potential that they hav~ for next y~ar as
well.
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Across from Wright State
Ome in or carry out
{937) 431-88 1
2632 Colon t Glenn Hwy
Fairborn, OH 45423
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Open 7 days a week.

$15.25 Base/Appt.
Ff /PT available, cu t mer sal
all age 17+, conditions apply
Call 428-7693

from the Nutter C nter
nd b hind Bob Evan

: sv

I ·vc,

A htonbrook Apartments Grounds
Position Available. Seasonal full time
opportunity to go part time in fall.
Contact Terri (937)427-1188.

Willing to Educate
A highly motivated individual for
rewarding career in financial services.
Call Joyce Combs at 937-426-9426.
Earn Extra Money. Students needed for
market research surveys. Earn $3-$20
p r survey. Free to participate. For
more information go to
http: I I www.zses.com I marketsurvey.html
Sc king xp rien ed gymna ·t and alltart ch rlead r for coaching staff,
mp titive wage , hour· vary. Call
Twilc t Premiere Ch erl ading
427-4694 www.paofd yt n.com.
Teachers Needed
U e your skills to help familie solve
their financial problems! You can tart
part time and et your own hours. Earn
what you are w rth! Call Joyce Combs
at 937-426-9426.
eeded Leasing Agent for medium
size apartment community. Part-time,
includes Saturday. Start immediately,
Good pay, Great for student. 878-4081
Furnished room with private bathroom, common kitchen, living and
laundry facilities. Rent includes utilities and road runner access. Within 15
min of campus. Family environment.
No pets, non smoking. Call 429-3272
evenings.
Dance- -Divas Competition Dance

Looking for fcmale(s) to share an
appartment with near Wright State.
Contact Erin at 419-678-4782.

DID YOU KNOW? According to an
e ti.mated One out of Five people in the

U.S. ha an incurable Sexually Transmitted Disease.
www.TNL-theNEXTievel.com
Are you ready?

93 7-878-8002
728 W. Main treet,
Fairborn OH 45324

Mon· Sat 11·2·30 lunch. 5·9:30 dinner· Sun 11 "30-9

Need more space?
Check out Maple View's 3- bedroom 2
full bath apartments! !
You'll have plenty of space to work, play,
or whatever!

www. nat·ohio.com

-No waiting list
-Offers cour e required for
Beacon Program at WSU

For a limited of time, you'll get one month
free when you reserve this phenomenal
apartment! Starting at just $699 ! ! !
*Mention this ad for and we'll waive
your application fee!
**Now accepting Spring/Summer 2006
Priority Reservations!
Maple View Apartments
937-878-3973
mapleviewapartments.com
Save more $$ with our Student Savings
Program

Drinking Water Consumer Confidence Report

Team looking for volunteer coaches

and choreographer, to help with dance
eason. Must be dependable. Contact
Robyn Cline 937-879-7088.

Wright State University (WSU) is required by the Environmental Protection Agency to
make availalbe to the university community an annual report on the quality of the campus
drinking water supply. This posting serves as required notification to the university community.

Science and/ or math major or middle
childhood education major with
math or science emphasis needed to
teach 4th and 7th grade boys in private
setting. 878-7942.

The Wright State University Public Water System Consumer Confidence Report for 2005 is
available for review on WSU's Department of Environmental Health and Safety's web page at:
http://www.wright.edu/admin/ehs/drinkingwater.ht m
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Hard copies are available by contacting Tom Dyer, Environmental Compliance
Specialist, Environmental Health and Safety, room 129 Allyn Hall or by phone at
(937) 775-3788.

